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 3 Organic Prosecco Spumanté “Fiori di Campo” VENETO, ITALY    £6.50  £27.50
  Ripe peach and pear fruit. Fruity, frothy, fun.  

 6 Cremant de Limoux Brut “Carte Azure”, Salazar LIMOUX, FRANCE    £34 
   Made in the traditional method. Aromas of peach & pink grapefruit with a  

round and fruity palate. A great alternative to Champagne.

 7 Henriot Brut Souverain NV CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE   £11 £52 
   Champagne Henriot, founded in 1808, is one of the rare Champagne houses  

that has remained under the same family ownership for over two hundred years.

 8 Taittinger Brut Reserve CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE    £56
   From Champagne’s oldest cellars, this Champagne has peach and acacia notes  

on the nose, a citrus-fresh yet delicately honeyed palate, and a beautiful,  
elegant finish.  

 9  Taittinger Prestige Rosé CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE   £14.50 £60 
   Prestige Rosé displays charm and subtle harmony of flavours. Its aromas are  

fresh with wild strawberries and a hint of spice. On the palate this lively,  
fruity, fresh and elegant wine is balanced and smooth with good length.  

11 Bollinger, Special Cuvée CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE    £72
   Powerful yet elegant, bone dry Champagne with a high proportion of Pinot Noir  

giving a wonderfully biscuity nose, and flavours of citrus, nuts, figs and spice.

 W I N E  L I S T

 S P A R K L I N G  &  C H A M P A G N E S
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  W I N E  L I S T

  C R I S P,  F R E S H  W H I T E S
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106  Picpoul de Pinet “Grange des Rocs”   £6 £8.40 £23.50 
COTEAUX DU LANGUEDOC, FRANCE    
A delicious, easy drinking white wine with crisp citrus notes, spicy aniseed  
and a herbal finish.  

103 Chardonnay, Domaine du Cléray LOIRE, FRANCE     £24
   Classic Chardonnay from this renowned region. Crisp and fresh citrus fruits  

with mineral undertones.

105 Botter Organic Pinot Grigio TRENTINO, ITALY  £6.60 £9.20 £26
  A weightier than average Pinot Grigio with complex floral notes, white fruit  
  and fresh acidity. Great depth of flavour.  

801  Vinho Verde, Casa de Vila Nova VINHO VERDE, PORTUGAL  £6.60 £9.20 £26  
Aromas of tropical fruit with hints of citrus. The palate has some passion fruit  
and grapefruit characters backed by broader stone fruit notes. Well-balanced  
and textural palate with a fresh, bright finish. 

108  Muscadet Sévre et Maine sur Lie, Château du Cléray LOIRE, FRANCE    £29  
Steely and focused, this shows its class from the very first aromas of well defined  
citrus and stone fruit. Dry and incisive on the palate, with great length. 

110 Gavi, “La Battistina” PIEDMONTE, ITALY  £7.60 £10.50  £30  
   A gently aromatic, dry white with green apple, lime and herbaceous  

characters, typical of the local Cortese grape. Lightly herbal and savoury  
notes combine with the fruit flavours to give a textured palate.  

113 Sancerre Blanches Origine, Roblin LOIRE, FRANCE    £40   
  Crisp, concentrated and textured green fruits with expressive aromas of white  
  currants and nettles.
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 W I N E  L I S T

 J U I C Y ,  F R U I T Y ,  A R O M A T I C  W H I T E S

201 “Le Serin” Côtes de Gascogne CÔTES DE GASCOGNE, FRANCE  £5.30 £7.40 £20.50
  Well-balanced, with aromas of white fruits such as pear and apple.

203 Vermentino, Borgo dei Trulli IGP Salento PUGLIA, ITALY  £6 £8.40 £23.50  
   Pale yellow in colour, the wine displays attractive aromas and flavours  

of peach, lemon peel, mango and dry herbs.

206 Pinot Gris, Domaine L’Orangerie SOUTHERN FRANCE, FRANCE    £25.50  
  This wine has distinct pear and honeysuckle flavours, and a refreshing  
  citrus finish.

207  Sauvignon Blanc, “The Fellowship” MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND £6.90 £9.50 £27 
Classic aromas of ripe tropical fruits, herbs and grass jump from the glass.  
Juicy, fresh and full of flavour.

208 Riesling Feinherb, “Essence”, Prüm MOSEL, GERMANY    £28  
  Punchy concentrated apple aromas meet with lemon and grapefruit. A superb  
  medium dry Riesling. 

212 Viognier North Coast, Cline Cellars CALIFORNIA, USA    £36  
  Wonderfully fragrant with notes of stone fruits, jasmine and honeysuckle.  
  The palate shows ripe peach and apricot with a refreshing acidity.  

112 Quincy, Phillipe Portier LOIRE, FRANCE    £36
  Award winning alternative to the neighbouring wines of Sancerre. Fresh green  
  apples and stone fruits with a clean juicy finish.
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  W I N E  L I S T

  F U L L E R ,  R I C H E R  W H I T E S

303  Viognier, Quara Estate CAFAYATE, ARGENTINA   £6.30 £8.70 £24.50  
A rich, aromatic Viognier packed with peaches and apricots. The finish  
is long and clean.  

307  Limoux Blanc, Château Martinolles SOUTHERN FRANCE, FRANCE £7.80 £10.90 £31 
Complex tropical fruit notes, integrated with light vanilla, nut and lime  
blossom. The palate is full with ripe pineapple, peach and toasted oak.  

312  Chablis, Domaine de la Motte BURGUNDY, FRANCE  £9.20 £12.90 £37 
Juicy mangoes on the nose, the palate is ripe, yet with plenty of fresh  
Chablis acidity.  

311  Chardonnay Reserve, Lawson’s Dry Hills    £38.50  
MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND  
This wine shows exceptional texture and concentration and is a harmonious  
blend of grapefruit and nectarine flavours. The oak is lovely and spicy with  
the acidity providing balance and focus.
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  W I N E  L I S T

  R O S É  W I N E S

401  Pinot Grigio La Riva Rosé ITALY  £5.30 £7.40 £20.50 
Very light and refreshing with a delicate pear-drop fruit. Bright and fresh,  
terrifically easy to drink.

403  Malbec Rosé “Zapa” MENDOZA, ARGENTINA  £6 £8.40 £23.50 
Strawberries, cherries and raspberries. A young, easy-drinking and refreshing  
wine with a hint of sweetness.

404  Côtes de Provence Rosé “Mimi” Vin Breban  £7.60 £10.50 £30  
CÔTES DE PROVENCE, FRANCE  
Light pink & dry with crushed strawberry, lemon and watermelon flavours

405  Sancerre Rosé Pré Semelé LOIRE, FRANCE    £44 
Dry, aromatic rosé made from Pinot Noir. Crisp red fruit aromas lead into  
a palate of bright fruit and refreshing acidity.
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  W I N E  L I S T

  L I G H T,  E L E G A N T  R E D S

501  Julia Florista Red, Vidigal COUNTRY WINE, PORTUGAL  £5.30 £7.40 £20.50  
Bright ruby in colour, medium bodied with elegantly spiced red fruit. 

502  Garnacha “Monte Oton” CASTILLA, SPAIN    £21.50 
Aromas of juicy black fruits. The palate is soft and easy-drinking with  
cassis, plum, bramble and cherry characters backed by fresh acidity. 

504  Gamay Noir “Jean” Domaine Loron BURGUNDY, FRANCE  £6.50 £9 £25.50 
Soft and juicy with easy drinking fruit and bubblegum aromas.  
Gamay is the grape used to make all Beaujolais. 

505  Cabaret Frank No.2 “The Aviary”, Old Vine Cabernet Franc  £6.60 £9.20 £26  
CALIFORNIA, USA 
Wonderfully perfumed, light and elegant with blackberry, plum and  
dark cherry flavours.  

507  Fleurie “Les Saprolites”, Loron BEAUJOLAIS, FRANCE  £7.60 £10.50 £30 
This is a classic Fleurie with notes of cherry, blackcurrant and hints  
of rose petal with a velvety, fresh finish.

506  Pinot Noir White Label, Lawson’s Dry Hills    £32.50 
MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND    
Richly aromatic, showing ripe red berry and cherry characters,  
complemented by sweet, spicy oak notes.
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601  Merlot, “Rio Alto” CENTRAL VALLEY, CHILE  £5.70 £7.90 £22 
Intense ruby colour, spicy aromas and flavours of dark berry fruits with a  
long smooth finish.    

604  Douro Red “Next Station” Vidigal DOURO, PORTUGAL    £22  
Rich and full bodied, this vibrant wine has dark berry aromas, a generous  
palate with blackcurrant, raisin and subtle chocolate flavours. 

606  Grenache Seigneurie de Peyrat LANGUEDOC ROUSSILLON, FRANCE   £25 
This is a seductive Grenache dominated by aromas of red fruits. The palate  
is rounded, with soft supple tannins.  

608  Malbec “Caoba” Black Label MENDOZA, ARGENTINA  £7.60 £10.50 £30  
Medium bodied with good concentration and length. Soft, elegant and  
persistent, with a pinch of fruit and spice flavours.

612  Red Rebels de Batea TERRA ALTA, SPAIN  £7.60 £10.50 £30 
Young and fresh on the palate with fragrant peach, pear and apple aromas  
as well as white flowers and nutmeg.

613  Château Surain BORDEAUX, FRANCE    £30  
Smooth and fruit driven with classic Bordeaux character. Aromas of bramble  
and Crème de cassis mixed with generous fruit to give a well-balanced  
and easy drinking Bordeaux.

615  St Emilion Grand Cru Vieux Des Combes BORDEAUX, FRANCE    £40  
Silky berry fruit is complemented by spicy notes and a hint of vanilla.  
A sophisticated wine, with flavours of cassis, damson and notes of baking  
spice and cedar.

  W I N E  L I S T

  F R U I T Y ,  S M O O T H ,  J U I C Y  R E D S
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701  Shiraz Mr Goose Esq SOUTH EAST AUSTRALIA, AUSTRALIA  £6 £8.40 £23.50 
Rich blackberry, black cherry and plum flavours. Complex oak characters  
of coffee, vanilla and caramel.

702  Negroamaro “del Trulli” Salento PUGLIA, ITALY    £25.50 
Aromas of plums and black pepper. The palate is full-bodied, with hints of  
liquorice and nutmeg, tannins are balanced and the finish is persistent.

705  Rioja Crianza, Cerro Anon RIOJA, SPAIN  £7.40 £10.40 £29.50 
Classic in style, rounded, spicy red fruits with vanilla aromas.  
Long and smooth.  

706  Côtes du Rhone “Reserve du Fleur” RHONE, FRANCE  £7.60 £10.50 £30 
The wine is youthful and fresh, with ripe, clean, bright fruit, backed up by  
the structure of delicate tannins. Flavours of pepper and spice.  

707  Cabernet Sauvignon Gran Reserva, Novas MAIPO VALLEY, CHILE    £31  
The nose is intense, with fruity aromas such as cherries and strawberries as  
well as truffle and chocolate. Medium bodied, well balanced, and delicate,  
with particularly smooth tannins and rich acidity.  

709  Rasteau “Les Banquettes Escarpees” RHONE, FRANCE    £38  
This is powerful, rich, oaky and brimming with black fruits underpinned  
by spice and mature tannins. Savoury, toasty and characterful.  

  W I N E  L I S T

  R I C H ,  B O L D ,  S P I C Y  R E D S



Bottle
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S240   Moscato Passito, Araldica PIEDMONTE, ITALY   £6.50 £23  
A nose of intense lemon curd, marmalade, and citrus peel with lightly floral  
notes. The palate has lots of ripe apricot and acacia honey characters.  

S241  Monbazillac, Domaine de Grange Neuve SOUTH WEST FRANCE, FRANCE  £8 £28 
Classic botrytis aromas of marmalade, ripe nectarine and melon. Flavours on the  
palate are rich honey and toffee finishing with a twist of bitter orange.   

 
S246  Grahams Six Grapes Port DOURO, PORTUGAL   £7 £34  

Showing layers of dark brooding fruit and warming spice, this Port has won 7 gold  
medals at international tasting competitions over the last two decades.  

 
S247  Taylors 10 Year Old Tawny DOURO, PORTUGAL   £9 £48  

A superb example of the aged Tawny style. Mellow and elegant, combining  
delicate wood notes with rich aromas of mature fruit 

S249  Taylors LBV DOURO, PORTUGAL   £7 £36  
A rich, robust and fruity port, aged five to six years in wood prior to bottling.  
Wines labelled as late bottled vintage emulate the vintage style, but do not  
have sediment or crust and are ready to drink immediately

  W I N E  L I S T

  S T I C K I E S

100ml 




